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Flood Does Damage In Business District
NEWS REVIEW
past week end, revoisling to a report
frorn Tokyo, which is only 1280
miles away. The atterk 1. Said to
have been made in SeVIIII T.1dVI It
apperia that the triain Allied -.hik-
ing force was near lionin Island.,




Plantes from Allied airplane Members or the Young Men's
Business Club held their reguluicarriers have struck at Milieus be
biome:is session Tuesday night ioland, in a two-day essault over. the
I • •
Throwing all ieservei into a
counter offeneive against the Allied
advance, the German high com-
vanguard of American forces out of
Terricina, 58 miles from Rome.
r•arly this week Meanwhile steady
advancement IA being made by
Alliori along most of trie other Dal-
front.
—o--
Chiro•ac: asknovOidge f„:1 Lus-
hih florian Province eightern
mili•s from Semi boiler Nloon-
scions: 1,:eak over north lituima b.it
Allies push strict by tic. ta.k
afyitkaaha
--o-
2000 U S ia.m'or and
fighter; a r 0,4
Kiel and o. t ,1
xhroding cloAn 2.! .r.•:: to.:1,t.:, •
and hieing foe born: ••rs and eight '" "•
fighters Ft A F attacas ILuisharg, d'"'' I
Illanoser area and airlieds in Bel- 'flt
glum v.Ith Ioa.s aocraft early NT:— N r T1. '''
this week
ea. Limbo% Hoorn lire incipal
businoss Ot the I V1.1111.V.
the Cie rir.al Ate,TIA,II'd 1,, ;
last week ir.y the club.
Plan: were dieriosed for an out-
doce meeting and banquet to be held
the •-••••orel Tuesday night in June
The meering probaldy will Le held
at the Fulton Country Club, and a
number of friends sylio :rooted
with tile earni.:al program will be
invited ir-104t4
1,T t,ke the Mo.
lost a flambee of 11, members. many
.4 whom ar..• ir, servir.• Several
mos. name: WeT"r• presented To.,d
nigh: :.: member: ard 'A .11 ',.•
....fed upon at the hext
rn....ting
—o--
Lend.Lea,,e r)014 tTrta14 SO.39.-
000,00 in the fist quarter of year.




Fide: I. F. -.•:
I.•
Sfe at.e; • 1.: T.-
‘1.0." ;T.! n• •71 !!• :f T• • ro
Frar.4 Beadles. vas ir.
of t•.1 ;,!:.gi an:
xi:- talk ....as very •••••-lv. ar.d
.nioyed husine.s
men ll• to!..1 of a speech which le:
had lo a: at Pa.-L. ..:••
a promir.ent sales exuc...tixt-.
pointed out the irriportane,
:r. those -a-artare.f
days. fis t.:-..servat:on 3-TieS
and business rt.-late:es with patro•ts
when the peace has been ga:
  V 
LOCAL INSUR.ANCE AGENCY*
BUYS $5.6110.66 BOND
H J French. agent for Kentucky
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company. of Louisville. Ky . pur-,
chased S5,00000 Bond today through
the Citizens Bank of which each
end of the County will share equally
in the credit of this Bond in our
next War Bond Drive.
The Farm Bureau Mutual Insur-
ance Company Is investing S90.000
in War Bonds this month ar.d the ten
agents throughout the State who
sent in the largest volume of busi-
ness during the month of February.
are allowed to purchase these bonds
and their County v..111 get credit
for these bonds tn our next War
Bond Drive.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Mut-
ual Insurance Company is making
very saitsfactery progress through-
out the State and is rendering an
outstanding service to Kentucky
farmers by furnishing them full pro-
tuctien on their automobiles and
farm trucks at a very low premium
rate.
Kentucky has a strong and rapid
growing Farm Bureau and Fulton is
one of its hest organized 
counties
and ranks with the best in 
number
of automobile insurance policies in
force.
The Farm Bureau is dedicated to
the task of building and 
organization
that will serve every farmer in the
nation and automobile insurance at
cost is one of the many services
now offered to Kentuoky farmers.
----N. ---
WISTI RN I NION MOVED
The Western Union office has
moved from the Fulton Hotel hIdg
to Ham's Radio Shop directly across,
from its former location M E. Eth-1
eridge is the local manager.
DR. EW %RT F. %%VIE
ADDRESSES GRADUATES
E I t • ,f
.1 tlon 'I
t! ••• or:1: 1.. le... ; T r' •
Cae
• :1 • 7 • f.1, n ol•
int .•
Nil! 1$ •g•-: tf•• valeds.•ory
Two eTtlAIC:11 OUTTIIHTI-S. a flute solo
LaNel: Bugg and a vocal aril° by
ake g!Vee
Tr), ciass was presented to the
ord of FaLcatoci p,,,rof
:f ar I W tI" Es :a, c: • -eon




M. :ere:: e: Lee Ella Jonak:n. 410
m.gt st:•••t Unior. C:iy.
Tenn. has ....en pr:•rnor.--i to
• ••1 :1:st c-
und lieutenant Army offreials h.ere
announced. La Jonakin. r.ow sta-
te nc•d F-rrt Cayt..r. Hospital.
Zane. entered the Arrny in
A:.gust 1942 and arrived on the the audience
lAn.mus Februar.- 1943 Ann Graharr.. LaNelle Bugg and
Jonakin is a graduate of Ful- Fred Campbell who started with
ton Ffigh School ana shr at.ended •cthe band %sten It was organized in
Vanderoiit University at Nashvilleo1937. participated :n the final pro-
Tenn After graduating from the !gram last week Jarnes W Walker
Baptist Nlemorial Hospital School 'svas the other Senior member of the
of Nursing. Lt. Jonakin worked as iband Wilrr.a Jean Harris. one of
a public Health Nurse with the !the band members. conducted the
Laurel (Miss. Health Department. I program.
V  LaNelle Bugg. Hilda Byars and
PAUL DEMYER SAYS Jeie Nell Carter rendered special
-WHOA- BUT IT DOES numbers on the musical program
V 
NOT SAVE HIS HAT
IT IS N'OT TOO EARL,' TO DO SOMETHING SOW'
(An Editorial)
I First off, let 1141 say that the florid we had in Fulton was the worst In
I many years. We all know that, and sometime, there is little that human
beings can do to control such calamities.
On the other hand, it must he remembered that It hate been several
, years mime ..ork has been done on the Harrie Fork Creek. tossiod
dredgine it dila straighteninx out the crooks During thie time much
, silt and traah 11.1% been washed door: into it. making is %hall:mom •nd IPTef
capable of handling the watera :Meantime. local...14•111,•• plat rs Anti CP•i•
dente in WIMP inatAncee have thrown rubblah of esery description into the
bed of the creek.
It is a matter of ei.is pride. .1111/ COMIMItel, protection. that Piers:
citizen be made :mare of the importance of not placing anything in the
bed of the creek that still 1111 it up. There 'should be An ordnance, oith
a MID' fine, rigid!. enforced, that Anyone caught iontributing to filling
up this creek be fined aceorthriglo The trouble with fIlleTt of uy, we cart
see what is happening IA lirn a flood. hot Are tiorgreful when
there es apparentl. no danger liecooeie the asaters are not up
Another thing, 4% e already have a start touard the raising of a fund
to do something About the creek, for man. business tirm• 1114., contri-
buted to a fund for that purpo.e. Of eourse the .irnourit Mitt 11 A:JAW Pi
tar, far too +mall. hut from everything that ran he gathered from local
people, ever‘hod vtillmg to contribute further %%mild it not he tacit
•tar: i./ I JINO• ,,,,, otTA for ell ,,, i , in these rotors con-
ditions in our city. Seems that it is 1111P MIPS( W on h. project that any club
or group of eitirens could undertake todaY. theuch it mieht be !M-
ims:0W to (la anyhting realls north while until atter the var. UP could
be prepared oith plenty of mime. te do the joti JA soon a• it is loeirally
possible. There is no need to VIJit 10 take action on this matter. The
tits. e.er. doh and eitiren in it. should be interested in this pro-
ject. It ma.- be priasible to obtain a constiltant engineer through the TV.A.
• %%in rorne here through federal aid and detemine as-hat is best to do.
It has hren done elsewhere. What we need today. is ACTIoN. Let us
• reads- to att. and act property. just as soon A• it is possible to ob-
tain manpouer and equipment to elleviate they floode. If we gather
our funds for that purpose. and lay our plan. nova ue %AM he ready %hen
that time COMPS.
WHAT DO YOU SAY. CITY FATHERS!'
HOW ABOUT YOU. BUSINESS MAN?
ALL YOU CLUB MEMBERS CAN HELP. CAN'T YOU!'
Let's all get together now. and pull for a definite goal on this projeet
which needs immediate attention. WWII be the firkt to rah. in the




Paul DeMqer. farmer-business man
who lives just north of Fulton.
while discing his land one day last
...eel:. lost hts new Panama hat as
the wind swept it from his head in-
to the path of the disc" which trail-
ed behind tlie tractor he was driv-
/ ing
Paul. who is more accustomed to
driving a team. yelled -Whoa:- for-
getting for a moment that he was
driving a tractor The tractor kept
chugging ahead. and his straw katy
was ground to bits beneath the
disc
  V 
STORM STRIKES
AND DOES DAMAGE
Sunday afterrioon an electrical
and windstorm. accompanied with
ran and hail, struck this locality and
eonsiderahlo damage Trees were
twisted and broken. roofs dam-
aged and electric. and telephone ser-
vice disrupted in several instances.
Maintenance crews of the Kentucky
Utilities and the Southern Bell
Telephone Company were called out
to restare service
V 
Mrs Marvin Laird and Sandra
Sue visited Mrs. Laird's mother
Tuesday
Pfc. Max Ingram of Camp Mc-
Call. N. C., is visiting his wife and
baby.
......411alass,croa'A . -14.41111‘44440111101111"..diassalk
mar. I f t:
! 1,,.er: on ir.t.gtal part cif -chool
Gaest ...to:, in a pr arn at
Cal: Inst:t auditoriorn last
Thursday rugI t. oas Earl Willey,
• ne ef the me, no: members of the
school band He is now in the V
S Navy: and Cpl James Armbrust-
-r. n-ho is in thc Director
Yewell Harrison introduced therti to
„TAMES L. BOYD
i-IES WINGS
James L Boyd. son of Lee Bovd
.of Water Valley. has been awarded
Ithe silver wings Of a pilot at La-
IJuanta Army Air Field. Colo. and
t was graduated as a second lieut-
lenant in the Army Air C..-o-ps after-
completing the final phas-e of fl:sht
training.
Young Boyd is a graduate of Ur-





I Mr and Mrs Bruce Knox of
West Point. Miss, forrner resiaents
,of Fulton. were visitors here last
week. for the first time in seven-
years. They- visited Mrs Sadie De-
Bow of near Unian City. who is 91-
year-old aunt if Mrs Tyler
Mrs. Knox is the daughter of the
date Capt J P Tyler. former em-
ployee of the City of Fulton, and
she was born and reared here Mr
Knox was connected with the Rall-
y:a. mail St'T iCe when he lived in
Fulton.
 V
Nit and Mrs Ha::a Gossum:s
home at Pilot Oak 04dS destroyed
by fire last Thursday
Miss Carol King of East State Line










S :.• .. Treasare Is-
:sr.:: Daarell ras boat
•ahnind G:•. at Laices. III These
.oung service men are nephev.-s of
C ;a7 Py
Mr. and Mrs HerL-s- Copeland.
Tenn, are the parents
tu-o son.s in service Pvt Wil-
liam Copeland served many months
overseas and participated in four
ar.d Is now back
ir. the states with an in;ured limb
P.-t James Thoreas Copeland is now
in England These young men are
grandsons of Mrs. Nora Vincent honorars• pallbearers
near Austin Springs V 
11."NIOR HIGH GRADUATION
NEDNESDAY NIGHT
Most Places of Business
Were In Flood Waters
'METHODIST MI`, IsTER
DIES IN FULTON
Jami•s H Felts, 76, passed
au-ay euddenly at his home in East
Fulton last week on May le, as a
ie.rult of a heart attack For.i :al
vier, were randueted FridaY af•
Pennon from the family residence
ori Walnut street by the Rev W. E.
Nitschke. pastor of the First Method•
ot clench of this city. aasisted by
the Rev L 0 Hartman, pastor of
'the First Methodi t • • a • r. of Paris,
Te-fili. 1,)ItTler ,,t tr,e local
:riu:ch Interment followed at
rs•reete:a in charge of
Home
It.. dec:•as:•:i •:ur•-ived by Lis
Jar.,:a 11 Felts,
f Monrcii Cal.!. and Holland
lelti of Greemoile. Miss. and
.1  •:, ,•- Felt- III of Monrasia. Calefo.
oter Mr- le P. Hal: of tras
P‘t Harold Peuitt is home on
i f:sm.:ugh from Laic dra Nebr He
is ‘isiong witn his parents. Mr ar d
N1:s Harvey Peuitt. west of Ful-
t n He. recently uon his gunners
amp
  V 
SOUTH FULTON TEACHER
TO TAKE AVIATION COURSE
Miss Allle D Williams. faculty
iramber of taa South Fulton
School. who has been au-arded the
Obion county schalarship to take a
eourse aviation left for Clarks-
vii.e. Tenn., Sunday to complete a




veek to: and Ieriodel:rat.,
1. 1. M-ss. prep:a:tor. states This
v in•ludes repastrong of walls,
repairs of floor. and other un-
prove:nents
Annolancement of reopening will





Boy S.r.out..... of Fulton County arc
planning to attend summer clump at
Camp Palstuck. at 07olk. 111, in the
near future Thirty-four sec •e have
,taken their phssical examination
under Dr Paul Wrtght, county
ihealth physician.
D:. ri,tive of Weakley
County. Tenn. and v.as prorranent
cnurch le:icier and minister over
a period of nearly a half ^entury.
He spent a good many years in
Nirth Mississippi. where he held a
Aerred as
•• •.!.2 .-:(1,-• : T'.•• oth Moos-
: • a • • • ' • • •ak
wn forced !: !he
'ministry seven years eg a
'distinguished career in
He was the son of the late Ir. P
Folts and L01114e Bair Fets.
ci!:zer.s of communita in
g. fr,.. I! s early
• sioem in .r.. and re 1A-can
edurat.or. 1...• ald MoT:.-a-re
r re S • a M.-Kenzie Lat-




t . He was ordained in the
Memphis Corderence by Bishop W.
W Duncan In :892 he was ordain-
ed ari elder by Boltep W W Wil-
son
Active pallbearers were Smith
Atkins. Joe Davis. Leon Browder.
Will Holman. Charles Gregory and
Ernest Fall The members of tne
board of stewards and of the Busy
MeMs B:hle ells: af the First
Methodist church. Methodist minis-
ters of the city. and Dr R L. Bus-
hart add Dr Geoage Craftan we. s
The aareneneerr.ent speaker at tne
annual Junior High graduation
Wednesday night at 8 p tr. was Supt
J 0 Lewis There -a-ere forty-
eight candidates- for promotion
frorn the 8th grade to Fulton High
School
Cecil Weatherspoon of the Nlar-
shall Alexander Past of the Amer-
ica:I Legian made the presentations
of the Legion Medals to the out-
standing boy and girl in the class.
Haroson. principal pre-
sented the class to the Board of
E,ducation and Maxwell McDade
awarded the certificatei of prarno-
non
OUT-OF ToWN PEOPLE
IN FULTON FOR IMF
ANNIL Al DECORATION DAY
Many farmer Fultonians. who
now live elo e:e. were in Fultor.
over the %seek end. and attended
Decoration Day at the local ceme-
teries The graves of loved ones
were beautifully decorated in floral
offerings ir memory of departed
ones.
Mr and Mrs Harry Gossum and
babs of rilot Oak spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Lucian Nanney
Mrs Calvin Haahens and son
and Mum Eloise King spent Sunday
night and Monday with Mrs. Bill
1Barbet in Mayf:eld
Water Beached Depth ot 26 Inches
In The News Office.
- - -
The Ho: is Fo; k CO:eels ...Loll
Laois the heart of the business dis-
trict of Fulton, weie un rarripiige
Wedni•sday morning, floodLng
practic•ally all business plares
Fourth and Lake streets. Nev,.r
m the history of THE NEWS has
the city of Foltin seen such a flood,
an i il.e wete:- reached a deptri 213
in: , ,, A in lac otfice of this nt
paper
To: rent..1 .ains fel: eiaily
m,rning for a period of a
r.. tr. -.:n one hour. and to a
or 1.. es tae tool wateas rubbed
int . tra• tne business
di- • .• 1::••en f7' 77.
g: .nd the .- Ita. t: c banks
cr. ek 0.e:t1..wed spre:ol
tt, .gr- the business Ff 't
and of dollars.
This flood y..as doubtless the worst
since 1913. when the mighty Mis-
sissippi overflowed its banks and in-
undated the lowlands in many
states. It will be remembered that
uas during that year when the
'Father of Waters swept into Hick-
man and did such damage That
v.-as before the city had its present
seawall.
Back in 1936, !tarns Fork Creek
flooded the downtown business
!district in Pukes. the water
.preading to business houses on
F.,arth. L.oke and Commercial
a: tnat tone. At that time
1, , ...ate:, rose :0 raight of 311
ir. Tne Nea.5 fine. which
t.. o than Una
•:r... t:.cr. waters re-
a.ao.c. ..nly sr..it while
- nt i-ack•aat..•: stayed in
many places of P•sintss for hours.
do.es the crock. overflow the
stores or. La•ke stteit and this
...as the L:st time since 1936 that
Lake street has been bothered with
ses•ere waters
Joe Clapp, local railroad man.
w-hile driving his automobile, had
ens motor dray:fled oet near the
Illinois Central Viaduct on Lake
street Extension He abandoned
r...s car abtain help to get it out
of the backuaters. but they rose so
-wiftly that he ts•as unable to get
oio. and as a result his car was
practically covered with water.
As is usual. when one of these
flash floods strike Fulton. water
:lees first in ttie viadact and spreads
sat over Faurth and into Mears and
Lake street area Reports trans
farmers above Fulton in and around
Water Valley indicate that rains
a ix:ye th:s cloy oere extremely
heavy. Considerable damage was
done to CrOP.S in this section. especi-
ails- in low'ands
Starting at tha Legion Cabin on
Fourth street. reaching down Third
over to Carr and S:ate Line. amass
the railload inta South Fulton
arounci Freo Ral-ersan's etore. and
up Lake street to the viaduct con
the Mayfield highway into Mission-
ary Bottam, was tne principal area
:n which the flood waters did most
damage This area was a virtual
lake. and an acrial view would
have shown every easiness building
and resident In that section parti-
ally under water. or on the border
line.
(Continued onv Page Four)
DR GODFREY VISITS
MR. AND MRS. N.ALNNILT
'Mr and Mrs Paul Nanney of
,Chestnut Glade Community who
are R G. P White Rock bieeders
'had a distinguished ..-isitor Tuesday
,morning Their Poultry State In-
spec .,-r• Mr Fred Ce'entry brought
Dr. A B Godfc. ot Washing:. •:-
out to see them Dr Godfrey
is head of Pou/try Gerutics in the
Department of Agriculture re. Wash-
ington He has charge of the
: breeding work in R 0 P. and R. Ct.
1M. flocks in 45 states.
4
"MO.- tt77_ 4',17 '
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tottered as second class matter June
111. II133. at the post office at Fulton,
Ka'a under the set of March 3, 1879.
OHMIARIES Card af Thanka,
Business Notices and Political Cards
eitareed at the rate: epecified
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 30
miles of Fulton $150 a year. Else-
where $2.00 • year.
WARNDIG FROM THE FRONT
LINE
The legalistic jungle in which the.
eontrovertly over price regulation,
eontniues between induatry and the'
OPA, makes it difficult for the
layman to discern important fumes.,
The public ie much like Army re-
serves held bahind the fighting
f-ent. It dors not know what is
going on although its future is at .
stake in the outcome el the battle
up ahead And make no miatake,
the parallel is not exaggerated. The
freedom of every American in in-
volved in the homefront battle of
industry against encroaching of-
ficialism.
With respect to the °PA. busineas
is neeking to curb abuses of auth-:
ority within the agency. OPA legal'
experts have barred bustness and'
industry from recourse to the ccurts
of the nation for correction of in-
ruIrea This. wFis
never the intent of Congress in
tea:sting the OPA. Representatives
of many industries. including retail
distribution, which have been forced
to operate under glaringly unjust
price decrees. are fighting to have
the OPA act amended to give the
business man his day in court
OPA has opposed efforts to bring'
its acts under :he jurisdiction of the,
courts. on the plea that it would;
weaken the anti-inflation line. But I
it should be remembered that it is!
in the midst of just such emer-!
gencies as inflation that nations
lose their freedom. This nation
will have to eventually decide which
is more nr.por:ant—the emergency
of free-dom. When through indif-
ference on the part .af the people.
goverrunent agencies find they can
with impunity evz:dc the intent cf
the law. or write and enfarce their
own rules arbitrarily. Constitatien-
al government is failing.
When industry seeks eourt relief
frorn bureaucratic dictation, the
pubitc should heed :he w-arning.
It is a warning frorn the front line




What s he Ia. asa wheni war
ayea__aaaa- ai-srhit s:ish•t. wzge.s. and
standards of living—comes at times
to the mind of almost everyor,e,
busy as he or she reay be at preia
ent wartime work.
Among the best prescriptions these
days for thwe with the malady of
poet. war pessimism are given earti
Sunday by C F. Kettering, General
Motors' director of resear.ah_ Mr.
Kettering, talking briefly in con-
nectasn with the General Motors
Symphany program. has been do-
ing a splendic/ aob at healing the
war-wearied mind. his raceireants
wrapped in a general label--There
is Always a Frontier.-
No cue ariaes trore quickly than
Mr. Kettering to any challenge of
that staterricra. He :las drawn on
inventive and int-I:Jar:nal history in
his Sunday talka—p:intir,g out that
change is canstant that not all of
the tv:trthwhile thtngs are done nat.
the surfac,i, rnr)re than scratchee.
that tthly an raper, raind and a will-
ing hand are needed.
Whether inventive procedure has
its sue-recs. the first tirne or in 20
years in incidental. Mr. Kettering
cid( ntaLlached inmktrei.g a
be'iraes. He has tola the story of
the rneumatic tire. first made as an
inaranvement to a child's vehicle,
with rici idea on the part of the in-
venter of ets nhirnate many uses
He feels there stterld he no im-
patience alastit des elarrumta fatam
ideas: and is certath they will con-
tinue orneree :and !hart they will
iterich full applicatIon e. oper time.
Keeping nation -- s'•111 ::' --ass
rroduction at its best will :serve tut
equally as well in future peacetime
as it has in the past and as it is at
present in tbe building of war neces-
sities. Mr. Kettering ea:sans. %et
us he sure we understand our sys-
tem of mass production. and so learn
to renpiortate its ereat military and!
words in a recent talk.
While American industry Is mak-
ing its fine war retold, at the same
tune it is looking aneau aria is IRA
afraid of what it Wanes will come
with peace, Its engineers, research
men, and executives generally agree
with Mr. Kettering that there will
tic r.ew industries and new jobs af-
ter the WE' is over, an long as the
American inventive mind is alert
and keen.
• DOWN OUR ALLEY
Grave dangera now confront our
free American radio. For radio. on
ithe eve of an electien campaign for
Ithe presidency. may be functioning
for the iast time in a presidential
campaign aa a wholly free, unfetter-
ed unbtaised means of communica-
tion to all the people Radio. under
the present bureaucratic adminis-
tration, is fighting for ita eontinu-
, ation as a free American enterprise.
rather than as a controlled organ of
government bureaucracy.
Today as never before America
nt•eds fighters to preset ve our free
institutions. fighters svith the cour-
age and tenacity of our ancestors.
It is self-evident that an unre-
stricted interchange of freely ex-
pressed opinion is necessary if we
are to has:: a democratic world
wherein the citizens of every land
enjey the priceless freedoms that
we ptasSerS.
The broadcasting industry must
never be allowed to become either
the voice or the tool of government
It must remain the voice of the peo-




We noticed where Earl Browder
liabanded the Communist party the
.ther It will he remembers.,
that he is the fellow. whom our
asivermr.ent failed to expel! from
this coun•ry. et'en though his ef-
!arts and ct•c-ds were adrnitted op-
pcsed to our Democratic way of life.
Now he -disbands" the Communist
party. and in the same breath he
endorses Roosevelt and the New
Deal for a Fourth Terrn.
--pa—
There is a vast underground and
netwerk of isms at work in this
country — socialism, communism,
fascism. racial ceeds—anything to
divide the country against itself. and
maintain in power those self-right-
eous oa:erlords who would dictate to
the rest uf the people. Selfishness
and greed is rampant in our Capitol,
and throughout osir land, with "the
pawers that be" fighting to gain a
staongar a:1p upon the people.
a ales eur looys fight for freedom
and litrerty ahroad. It would be
irenieal. if we should leae tItese same
fieedoars and I:be:tics at home, be-
cause the average citizen failed in
nis duty to upheld and protect our
•aay et life at home. Polnical prop-
aaanda is spreading oter the nation
:a ccrifuse people. and create fear
smong them sa that they will neg-
Iect to cast out those self-annoint-
ed rulers who would graap the saline
terr.orizing power that Hitler and
th.:c ef Japan near hold
—a--
People. in ail sealks of life. must
settle down la sante nerieus
trar.king abou - thai
have :acme abnut in Ahac.-tra. And
if they expect to cla am:thing to
stop this tacnd toward cammunistic
and .wacialistic goveariment, they
will 1-1.ave to act in strengtil at the
fleet:an poll.. or the tune will cicse
whi'n the cr•untry will be torn by
1.- ;oc.'- • 4 ife.
JUS1 i 1 uaviii.NS  Hy i .I ad. t.,ealiR
1 1C0̀411e,rai'1"1-117:100411-7--. I
I 1 1 p'; V
I „ kias.frel
I 1 It I lil fel
_r-t d 16 Ltil._ i
"'Won" YDU Have a Chair e-
-ru Have a Fkiak of trri. Sheriff r
For us lt..- alaa.lti mean a nt w tht. ni at St Phail, Nlinnevota
cept of the four freedoms: on April 18, 1932, was the Presi-




i • ti d'
"2 Freedom from bureaucracy. •
"3 Freedom from catering to•
pressure groups.
"4. Freedom from violation of
State's rights-
The degree of Doctor of LaWs wa.S .
conferred on Mr Castle this week bv
Da
It is one of the signal honors be-
:stewed ripen sem ataae bal.. en-
gaged on a mission that has grown
almost into the importance of a cru-
sade,
Available men fit for the presi-
lency. Mr. Castle says. can be found
-among a score of able Republicans
and Democrats. all of whom have
',ad wide and distinguished experi-
ence in State or Federal Guvern-
ment." He defends the obvious fact
that when this war is won by our
armed forces international problems
aannot possibly be settled naturally
an this planet in one. or two, or six,
ar seven yea:s. -Whether we like
to admit it or not. if we accept the
ttea of the indispensable man, then
-ate are faced with the tragic possi-
of voting not for a fourth
term. but far a fifth or sixth term
-,, \yea If la-e racily believe that
,ne 'indispensable' man who hap-
-ans. ta t'se in the hme-light is the
,nly American capable of guilding
air future destiny. 132 million of
:5 wall hare to beseech the almighty
• • give ntan eternal life.- he
Ht:e -rano: cf the Castle philo-
sophy:
He rca-alla that after Britain's
total defeat at Dunkirk w'hen Brit-
ain's pow-der keg was dry—v:hen
--ta • -I a. ha-,‘. naa their
envoirt.--Dritarn c'hanatal horses by of the world. Italy attacked " ""'
aerlaciita Chamberlain with Church- Ethiopia and we 
..7sn.t It too ing—the
li. and all the av• r. -a- ararxrwl- road — The Naris bagan their pers.c•- 
riacTgt 
wit,th telt,tc: snee.i ;
,,a‘aa that tan: sti-anning of horses elation of tat:. Jc•ws--and We shed ‘‘"'e 't.rte
d the
ow- exis ng con mons, r.
Castle urges the President to make
a forthright declaration that he
will not seek or accept a fourth
term nomination under any circum-
stances—and he should make this
declaration immediately tu permit




Since Pearl Halbor one private
industry that is. owned by hundreds
of thou,ands of Indivalual atock-
holders—the Bell Systcni of tele-
phone has paid Fedcral governn-Ant
S648.u0o.000 in taxes. An additinn-
al SIN/a/00.00a was collected hy
Bell System companies ar.d paid to
the Federal government in excise
taxes borne directly by telephone
users—a total of nearly a billion







WEATHER IN ADVANCE I
I am writing this arteile inl
Chriatman week. it time that our
aravators regarded as prophetic as.
la the coming year I was taught.
half-heartedly. of course, that then
twelve days between New Christmas
and Old Christmar—January 8-- i
give in brief the next twelve;
months, a day for each. That nal
if December 26 is rainy and rough,'
the month of January will be like•
wise. If January I is clear and dry,
so will July be. I have aleyays in-
tended to keep a record of these days
to Fee what happened, but. like the
folk thianselvea. I have failed to do
so and can not risprove thim weath-
er prophecy as I long ago disproved ;
the porent about rain at night in!
July. This week and five days;
period is not the only one that is.
prophetia of weather. If it rains
the first day of the year. the whole
following year will be rainy. If it
rains the first day of any month.
there will be fifteen days of rain
in the whle month. And of course
everybody knows that if it thunders
before seven, rt will rain before
eleven.
All my life I have heard of signs
of hard or mild winters. So many
of them are contradictory that I
am at a loss when I find something
regarded as unusual in signs. For
example, is it a sign of a hard
wintou or a mild ont- if cold v:eather
comes on calla."' If frust falls in
September in this latitude, dots that
mean a severe winter or not? If
snow corres tthile tin re a:e still
grcen It hvcs on some of the trees,
just what does that mean? A thick
'grovi-th of fur en animals means
or.ly a hard winter. If faogs croak
Caristmas week. nist what does
that mean! I heard sevt•ral a few
:daya ago and h.ve °inn heard them
'in late December and early Janu-
ary. IiIany people have old me
I:hat for Bluebirds and Robins to be
win!. r is a sign of mild
I weathei or of an st ringS-11.7ti tn St- l.r.1( S stay I ere all
'ix:Mir. I fail to
By RUTH TAY7,OR
Some time ago there was a very
striking cartoon in the I ' • --
.Daily Herald which was
in the New York Times. 1:
t.vo Na.ii soldiers on ,
to Germany. each beacir.g a ha. '
of loot Behind them is a r.
city whose flaming buildings
against th seky. With fear in has Wae,e ,as th, '
one soldier Is crying to tIte
rectronl- 
not :nett t '••• . Twice in
It is ight 1 •
than "But the wincbs in tins di-
‘1-here blows the wind? l'he holo- a ger.̀ ra....''n
:rause started as a Small blaae. Jap- ithtled We were tr'. lanwk's
an moved Into Manchuria. We 1-3' an ""t"
, shrugged our sharalders and aaid, 
f p:c vent: n tat di.? ea:I—nal
tha: the fire n as an !be orher ode neither 'ye'''. we the "nes 
wk.'''.
'
.n  • 1 s• rnal started crocioci...6. lea:, anti said. 
..we ca‘k Hare They th.11 
the wird
do not.hang--we don': interfere with,▪ '
.1 o • - • whiths rd
"taitain on 115 rriarch to victory.
Then. in his a.az. nal wca.. he acids tne internal arfans ef any natton.-' II Is
an -amp, :tram snaemerat nom an Than linler's legions started their ta
impait.sra Ara, n'' which is as
knows: -Ttivre b‘ many in this
nation dririne. ::'• months
rt'ho in-a hoe .0 not to swap
a.''rseas erossing the stream But it
relentless march over Europe and cyr
wa said: "It (has seems as though —
Europe ea:an its t wn house.
We should haat- knoe-n better--
we who hat-e had exnerienee with
THE FOURTH TFRM 5,-:tns to me thaa re:a-t•' uthful.. forest fires, 'who knon- that a drop-
the more ecru:. , the aeeple -,•sal t h oi a al o.,. a.aiy thrown
It a healthy sign u,thert an e.nt- 1,,,f the' nation 1,, this If the aa-ay tagaz,'Ite b:Ing devasta-
<landing Amery:an baainess mania id c:ar. spite rf frt. autra erIcr- non to linwlii,and, engulf-
chare.piens aaound government"— ',aancy has 1-tetn bumping Inc ?ITS. hr..1 \ ,is it spreads.
sal the rieIl answ-ers ' -,1 .; • . • -
in a: anet Ian , Tae p, r• A rear: it ati that .
l'-e Cie.cinnat (Ohio': Club this
'a 'a Tito reed fel aLhad Fedcral
C..-a-t :nen nt now is ritt hn Issne
arma and file of labor or the
-- -7 t. n'ent rr
•
.7 a
3 patriotiC isStle.- he declared, . .4.
added that the question is so t
that "it goes davsn to the mots af
Demacracy and funclarnental rights
The speaker empleastred the irr.-
,portance of rerninaing nurselves irast
. why it was that tve went to \tar,
and then he pre:rated that issue:
"We w-ent tn tear because the,
• -I•ercua JapS attacked us at ."
ni :171 Harbor. and 3 few dr:ys
7 -el:- c7irrinal ra:tners in Germany
.irid Italy declared war upon us.
w-ent to war facilely to preeerve ;
protect our vast and peaceful j
I anuntry. We did not go to war to,
feed and finanaa taa
:antirs wa.ld Ws. rot
It:i impote ii,ur why of life and ota
eavernraant uptan other pee-
We aid go 1,
;
From w,.,.ere. I sit Joe Marsii
.si
Dad Gets a Heap of
Satisfaction out of L;fe
Dad Hoskins la not as young AR
hi.' Wed 110 be. BUI K.:A still got
the energy to cultliale a big
a:ietory garden and to keep the
s around his honwt color-
ul rind bright with !Kentucky's
native f..'!).-..]‘,.1:11-NI rowers.
rdav I s•opiaad hs- the
II as a t .a• Les efforts.
' 1 saaat i a: or nn \ 1 hing...
I)ad s.tai, that calculated to
lif't a fellow's morale more than
to vrork. wit h flow era. 'Spot tally
t--te an% s, n a irtan's got
ti‘ e Ill t f'-.10.1 forces.
.1•aar Uni it:rot:all of rin
es elan'. .N1.1 n rid I :sit Itt re on the
porch and just revel in the Ivan-
ties o' na ure - she with an we-
e:Ad clear. of limier:milk and ma
w h ma pipe and a nwilow glade
of baer.''
From where I a. :alas - 1:1,a
that are ts preall. am. ttein.
111icat -re thine'. we're behting for.
TIvei've shine. our :boss on the
Frill. fields abroad are looking
1,, Ad. ilit! tret kat..
home agatn.
461Y 4(444
USK itairsseg imam FOSIDATION • 11 11R1Calf0111111111TIK
Witt s rum. State Sinew. IS23 SIMMS Mg. unman
a hreakfa-c—that ere:et-lien
f tt11 le big .
When will fall begin? Of couri..-.
we are too far aouth for fall to be-
gin properly even In late Septem-
ber, when it officially begins so far
a; the calendar is concerned. Falls
vary enormously in first froshi
any kind, first killing frosts, first
flocks of Canada Deese, and other
well-known signs. The oldest sign
of fall that I can remember is the
katydid. Exactly three months from
the night when you hear the first
katydid in summer there will be a
frost.
Our irregular springs fail to fol-
low the calendar. Winter tamale-
ally never ge:s complete control for
a single month. Yesterday 1 found
a dondelion in bloom, though only
a few days before there was severe
winter weather. Frusts often are
4,evere in April and occasionally in
May. When I lest so many vege.
in May several years ago, I should
have been kieked for not observing
. the fogs in March, which alie:stiv
portend boats in May. It ,
have helped a little if I ta,
• been so hopeful when the first v arm
:days appeared; as it was. I planted
. beans even before Good Friday and
:lost every one of them, too.
I To me the funniest weather
I prophoay I have ever known is the
atandardroari nne adopted by patent
rn,....(crdti.eiGn(sesp(alndlnbe,
thlievOedf cinouarse .ifthiet
prophet who data this plays Fate.
He does not prophesy snow in Aug-
ust or frevaing temperature for the
Fourth of July picnic. He sees to
it that the weather comes from the
wtnt. which Ts the normal eource
of ours About every eight or ten
days he biings low-pressura area
.1:cro,s eountra. rather scientific-
aay. biit LW,. to indicate what
\\ happen on Panther Creek or
Rahbit Ridge. iehert• people actu-
ally live Hot he boUnd tO
the mark occastonally. nis year-
;eaer•aree nhet:t-s hre as sure
a, the Galden Rule or the Ten
—N. t
,f lafe'. The wand blows
ti,n—r77iy it sweep ch...
f:•, nan ith nau,:ht 1. -
t f good to all. may
tt,,rk to att.
.1i t:, as hot the ra ti arld
f.
T:te tal,re: of ru.,, • .- 1,1 :g
ri, re 11 an eh int, what you can cc
:1: and doing wen whatever
Holy .5.77t.3 ;
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EAT
RATION STAMPS
American business does not place
executives in charge of Its tood In-
dustries until they are well trained
iind acquainted with most of the
debrils. Stith experience requires
the greater part (if a lifetime. Men
have not Leen tiiiined to administer
eontrolled Vtlifilifily and it takes a
Bak/
MI Pap aped. *
&....nowel paint.Priold PP; evo nod
WhIrreagfi VIP klartyarytalPittaky.
SO alinf PPP PPP • 111111014101 0 I ‘1071.141t
Clacks
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.





• attar ao Batths of the Potam- aeoa
s aait000y thc end it hopes
ac.- 
atain and the methods of at-
Price Like a Thermometer 
i taining the objectives before it at-
tempts to reverse the trend of the
Temperatuies registers the in- prices.
nu mei able combinations of the , There are several important or-
many :actois affecting the condition guments fur food subsidies: to stim-
i or health of man ieiati‘e to normal. ula'.e production, to protect the con-
" 'When it rises. something has hap- sumer, to eliminate inequities.. and
;a-ned to t• e st heait,
tne lungs ii: the t
P ice nte:.1, t:.e net
ffe.t r : ,r.hiriat..i.s "A 
Feu- Wise Old Taks"
111.1111,141ilt: CI and de- -
-
Hickman - Fulton -.Vurray rr.ands for both "..mirmx-nties and 
When a woman is speaking to
Ar. HICKMAN money. When price 
rose. the nor- you, listen to what she says with
10:45 A.M. imal equilibrium 
was disturbed; her eyes.—(Victor Hugo.)
915 P.M. :something happened to one 
of the
griagos many factors that made prtce.
When our temperature rises and
.we do aot like It. we could srnash
the there ameter or fix the ther-
mometer v‘ould not tell us
May Warn of Diaordered
Kidney Action
Modern lie with lee hurry and w
orry,
Irregular babas, improper Pons and
dnelting--Ite 'oak el ea woos., an
d solo,
tion--threer• hea•y ere. on t
he work
el the Itbdneye They are apt to
 become
ever-used and fail to 011of fell•
and other impuritura front the lifeyriving
blood.
You may suffer nag•ng
headache, &tunes., gerttne up
 welts.
leg pains, prelims -feel eieurtantly
tired. nervous. all 'ion our Other wine
of kidney .sr bladder disorder are .•••••
times burning. scanty or too !request
utinatioa.
Try Domes "ital. Name Imp Li.
ittato..• to paw of has nisi /moor body
woete. They have had mots ttoia hail •
century of politc appra,t2 A, ,enno














the early fot tisa The
of the government's price-
raising activities of the thirties and
the power of its present ceiling
food prices and controlas are great-
ly overrated. The power of market
prices for food is greately under-
rated.























Connection, at Hickman lt,r
liptontille. Itnn.
Connection, at Murratr for
Green. Iforkiroxilie. I oui•sii,
Paris and
PHONE tin 1-0It INFORMATION
G.„ 666




Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of An Rinds Accurate-








Pick l'p and Delivery
Once .1 Week in Each













a subsidies arc economic.
sacial. and poltical problems. 
they
Art IlIght,'• t^Ol117iNACTItal and 
pro-
duce plenty of heat in our 
froren
economy. Food subsidies affect
the aurchaaing power iAlf 
eversame




Suo• 11i it • C• r.1 DUTifta
trie icar1J thIrttes the riztion 
used
subsidres itt the form of payments
for restricung prestaction to raise
nrtees at a time when prartically
1.• y other I 01'1' t' e n CI 00111714.11
i!,• A.,' • 110'
1,` Nell` 1`: 1,••e•
• A 1i1111. woin the 11'..k.101 Ce.AV•0
In the %14•011,1 
are toecing ioes
0,4 Aid S.41'4040100 
Vi -eta' ;0100r/W.
. 4141111101 the 0101 11111
111.0 And
1i, nil% e been 1.0.111$.
to prevent general inflation.
 V 
Words whispered in the ear rnay
heard for a thousand miles.—
(Chrnese.)
Pinch yourself and know
,others feell.—(Oriental.)
' What you can't get is just what









I Always signal before makins.
Items.
I Keep to the right arid tide so.
!file, don't weave about
Keep out of car trarks and ruts
Never 'stunt" oi -
. Never "httrh" or.
Always get oft the iaoioas
make repairs.
Wear ltght-colored clothing as
!night and equip your hieyele with A
,11,(1 Itght or ft'
1111ZOI
Keep y 0111 self and sour bicx-:. -
the best .N*41.1411011 Never
lichen you are tired faint. or
Always las rcle-awake and A





the rules of the game are without
experience. The most difficult task
an administrator has is to attempt
to teach the 125 millions what he•
himself does not know.
Untrained administrators and
contradictory policies have led to
ARABIAN KNIGHT !.:(1 exclusively to private ente
ip;
By GEORGE PECK Perhaps Sir Harold read the re-
ers.
King Ibn-Saud of Arabia, recent- sults of a survey 'evenly made 
by
ly overlooked an excellent oppora the National Electrical Manufactur
-
tunity revaird a would-he hem.: eta' Association. This survey asked
factor of Lis country'. Harold Ickts for an opinion on lour leading in
-
had a bilthilay—We his dustries, and eovered 1,000 adul
ts
70:h. Wouldn't that have been 'a ir. three income classes, and 
400
glorious (a casion for Ilm-Saud to high school seniors an
d juniors. 48
have conferred upon Harold, Knight- per cent of the adults and 39 per
hood that ancient order "The (rant of the students voted that the
Foreign Friends and Would-be eisctilcal industry has done the
!senora-tor, of Arabia?" most to raise the standard of living
in America The same industry got
!):I 7 per cent and 662 per cent re-
)I W. Of I, AU1 41 n. OW' ennr0
ivoravertroent ',mild Ile wined out in
I the twinkling of an eye. unless we
'take up arms to defend that Invest-
ment.
•
1, No abilities, **owever splendid.
can command success without in-
!tense labor und perserving appli-
i-ation —A. Stewart
' Frozen fruits and vegetabies kept
for seyen years in a University of
California fieezing loom were found
when recently opened to be well
lin:served and palatable.
V 
To wive labor later on, be sun a
good seed bed has been prepared
and weed seedlings killed before
1 ed
  V 
Other things may be seized with
might, or purchased with money, but
knowledge is to be gained only
with study.--Johnscn.
FARM LOANS
fl Interest —10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
D. Mann. Mgr. Farm Loan Dept
Fall ba Goulder
-don't know." But in the high 214 Main Street
school group J1.6 per cent said Fulton, Kentucky
SUBURBAN LOANSsuch a generous gift of our money? "more," 23.8 per cent said -less.-
He says he is worried about thei 15.2 
per cent said "same," and 9.4
dwindling oil reserves here in Amer- said 
"don't know."
Ica, and despite the fact that the' It is obvious that just 
makno•
conflicts between bureaus and with- 
uninformed to oecome conscious of oxperts say unequivorrably that there • good products at sa
tisfactory pricto
in bureaus. conflicts of policy and 
that power sa it is to explain it o- is no cause for immediate concern,' does not offset prevalen
t. erronous
oersonnel. Observers refer to the 
i control it. The nation had better he is determined to put Uncle Sam' thinking that governme
nt. !somehow
by some egerdemain, can du it bet-
ter. Those or us who knovi
government in business is bad bu
ness. that private enterpriae
oat-produce and more cheaply than I
tne best government that has ever
ear-*(-1 • st-i!:. most f:eht
ist
sach a zatau pact,
We can rr.ake an auspicious st,o:
in that dirartion by letting our Con-
gressmen know that even though :t
may disappoint King Ibn-Saud, we
are irrevocably opposed to Arabian
Knight, Sir Harold Ickes, spending
110 billion dollars of our tax money
to build an unnecessary pipehne in
a country where at the slight,•-•
Even thoinM it maY he a bit late(
we offer it to Ibn-Saud as a suites-
ann. If that ruler doesn't act upon spocti
vely of the votes of the twn
it, then indeed he is an unworthy group
s in answer to the question
king, is devoid of a sense of apa "What in
dustry do you think gives
preciation, is an ungrateful wretch you t
he most fur your money?"
and just a no-good so-and-so. Here From the aforegoing it is apparent
is what Sir Harold (we give him the that these groups had a very f
avor-
title anticipating that Ibn-Saud able opinion of trie electrical ind
us-
will come through) is proposing to try as conducted under private
do tor the Arabian King. ownership. But read what they
He proposes that the Petrol- answered to t
he next question,
eum Rk•aervt, Corporation, one of Ailich was: "I
f the electrical ri.inu
the all-too-many government agen- facturing industry
 were run h,- •
.oes of vchish lie is the head, shall governmant, inst
ead thc
loan privately-owned American oil managemen
ts, do you think >-.
companies upward to 110 million would get mo
re or less for you:
dollars to build a pipeline in Arabia.cluoneyl"
Please bear this in mind that this! The answers vsere almost unia.
money is not to come out of thei hevable, in fact, shocking. Of tio
pockets of Mr. Ickes—this noble:adults 36.1 per cent said 'more
,' 35
gesture, if Sir Harold gt•ts awayl per cent said 'less." 1 1.7 per 
cent
with it, vcill be paid for by the said "same," and 17.2 per cent said
American taxpayers.
Arid why does Sir Harold suggest
,nto the in/Eines.. into a foreign
entanglement that eould well lead
to another war. For. If the United
States government pours this huge
our. of money into Arabia, see will
i.3Ve t pf-ritt•Ct 1: come %that may
How do y,,u suppose Sir Harold
has the audacity t) attempt to bur-
eaucrat Unc.le Sam into encroaching
on the heights of privately-own-
ed Amur:can oil ccmpanies that have.
done such a rnarvelous Job of sup-
pying oil to the American people.
both in peace and in war? He is
simply riding with the Ude. because
he has seen the American people
stand idly by while government has
-muscled in" ali too often in !ascent
, years into the territary which we
had heretofore considered belong- caprice or whim o
f its_ present
MONO 00 .00101446. af:Ln
,11  011•• or,' •••41111100
bois 00••••••••I NOW TOSS I
ten owe ea. w•trerti twora-
IMO POPO renotoes
fey smote 0110•Ames
Oil &SOO Oillf taftigf,
IWO Of awns fitassissiPLIS
WIPP. "POW,* 14.10 041
Mall. V &ILI 1400001110 01 PPS
OPP Plalet014111,11. *aka
PP PS PAP





NOTICE—If ynu are Suffering
with Arthritis or Rheumatic
PaIrLS
SONIETHING CAN BE DONE
Write for FREE information to
HINSON'S INSTITUTE











WE INVITE YOU \'‘'°4
TO SEE US FOR
HOME NEEDS ----
Is Outdoor
TIME . e w •
""aa-sia.
Porch and Lawn Furniture
;..0-v appropyl,ite FURNITURE ITEMS FOR SUMMER
TINIE. Such as SETTEES. CHAIRS'. PORCH SHADES. and other o
ut-
itt*11' y
Paint Makes A Wcrld of Difference
Yes,
with
it is surprising what an improvement you can make amlund th
e house.
the application of a good PAINT OR VARNISH. We have a 
quality
lino and our prices are reasonable.
Bennett Electric
152 I.akr Street Mins r Fu
lton. Ky.
o op O. 0.01O. aro 41000....... 1 
6111.6.1.11;m4WAININIMON....,,,.a...1,‘„,a4 ....enewspeorailefacwelhoompimilheation4010000
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. and NIrs. Paul Cook and
children of Knoxville, Tenn., spent
the past week with relatives and
will return to the eastern city where
Mr. Cooke iS employed in defense
work.
Many relatives and friends gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mr&
Dave McClure the past Sunday in
eeebration of Mr. McClure's 89th
birthday. At liaan a bauntiful re.
past was spread for the aged man.
Many more happy birthdays are
wished by his many friends.
Rev. J. O. Coletharp filled his
regular appointment at Salem Bap-
tist church delivering an able dis-
course of the Lord's Supper. At
the close of the service the Supper
was observed by the chinch.
T. True of St. Louis and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph True
will arrive this week to be here with
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover True. R. R. is recuperating
from an illness according to advice
of hie physician, thus to the coun-
try he goes. We hope fo the lad
a soon complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben McClain of
Mayfield, Ky., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McClain and at-
tended church service held at Salem
Church.
Miss Eula Ainley is indisposed
and under the care of a doctor due
to another attack of plurisy.
Mrs. Grethea 7vIcClain has moved
to her parents home NIr. and Mrs.
Grant Watts since the death of her
husband, Adrian NIcCain some two!
weeks ago.
Mrs. Nan Winters isn't any bet-
ter at this writing. being confined
to her bed ever aince she fell a month
eseas
FULTON ROUTE 3
Stir and Mrs. Ed Brown attended
the funeral of Mrs. M. T. Can.non
east of Latham Friday.
Rev. O. A. Gardner spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Johnson.
Mrs. Eddie Earle is visiting Mr.
and Jap Boaz.
Nettie Lou and Wanda Sue
Rhodes visited Marion Lce Oliver
Sunday afternoon.
Rich Gardner is home from De.
troit for a while.
James Kimbel is visiting his wife
and daughter.
Mrs. Howard Hicks spent the
week end with Sir. and Mrs. L. L.
White.
• Mra. Ann Tharp ant' Mrs. P. L.
'McNeely entertained with a fare-
, well supper Friday night in honor
'of Lindsey Dew who is leaving for
;Detroit. These present vete! Mtsses
laerteen Latham of Mayfied, Mos-
sie Bell and Jackie Clark of Fulton.
Catherine Latham, Wanda Mead-
ows, Shirley Scott. Barbara Jack-
son. Wayne Bailey, Billy and Wayne
Garland, Billy Meadows, George
and Junior McNeeley, Julian Strand,
and Lindsey Dew and the hosts.
James Davenport is visiting in
Dublin this week.
Albert Webb spent Nlonday and '
Monday night with Jackie Childers
V  
CAYCE
Mrs. Willie Scearce, who had an
operation in the Baptist Hospital at
Memphis a few weeks ago, went





Rich in the Essallial Bone Building Minerals
Vital Nourishrnent FOr r Mir Children
When you buy Milk be sure you know alimethoia ,71 the
dairy that producea it. The Fulton Pure Milk t omeamt. ••heroe
of pasteurised mak.- has built its reputation tory man, y ea, -
of dependable aers ice and acientific achei‘cmcnt. Product,
bearing our name reach aour table at the peak ot their goad-
mesa
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Fourth Strtel Exlention Idiom. k
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
Styles change in printing :..tist as they do in other thir:g,:.
Are your Letterheads and other stationery up-to-date
representative of modern typography,
In order to keep abreast of the times. this shop has just
added the now,st anti modern type faces to serve you.
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us to
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE,
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Print-
ing. Yon can never know the real facts until you cvnipare the
quality and price.
EVerY 1.7,1iAin,'S$ firm stri-. es to keep ur-to-date for good
business reasons. Another v.-ity to stay modern is v.o watch your




family spent Sunday with their
daughter Mrs Mrs Raymond
Adams and family Sunday.
Mrs. Wiley Blaylock and daugh-
ter, Miss Marian are making an ex-
tended visit to her aon Hansel
Wright at South Shore, Ky.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan spent Tuesday
with her mother Mia. W. W. Pruett
near Rush Creek.
Ev tEES 'th d • f
have been visiting Rev D. E. Callo-
way for two weeks and holding a
revival at the Assembly of God
Church at Clinton.
Mrs. Ida Sloan is spending a Ow
days with her granddaughter Mrs.
Raymond Adams.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton spent the
week end with Mrs. Lillian Newton
in Memphis.
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Walker, M!'5
Clara Carr and Miss Eva aohno•n
sittended a Zone meeting of tae
Woman's Christian Service near
'Murray on Wednesday of last week.
Nfr. and Mrs Luther Hammen
'spent Sunday with Nir. and Mrs.
Charlie Herring near Fulton.
I last week. We are glad to report 'been for the hard and labotous workkn, ,•,1.1 01. .• ri,,,n!! of e:a•otrriatAtra mrtel amployeea mere'
fine. eevere damage would have been'
Idone. The residue of mud and trashMr. and Mrs. A Simpson and
f th. • k
Mr. George Fiynn of St. Isolie,
who is visiting James Menees was
entertained Tuesday by a fishing
softy,. at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond
and Mrs. Paul Ress of Union City
visited Mr. and Mrs. Irby Ham-
mond Monday.
The Cayce Homemaker's Club met
Monday with Mrs Nfary LeC Pols-
grove near Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Almer Campbe I!
have had news throrieh The Red
Cross tnat tame- eon tiowarca was
a as ep:oted missing action' tl e





(Continoeci From Page One)
Merchants were compelled to raise
tr•,eir merchandise above flood leve.,
where possible. And if it had net
.0. .4 • A
11 / Ca II frft°
•••••1.3111.2..
rom t watt ra was an inc thic
;in sorne places, and lt was a major
!Joh to get the stores cleaned out,
:and the streets and sidewalks clear
of this settlemnet.
Just prior to the war, the Chant.
i ber of Commerce raised a fund toi
Ise. expended toward elimnation of,
these flash floods in the city. At.
the time it was hoped thet federalj
aid could be obtained. But with,
the project was tempo' ily di up-
tied
•Silo Simpkinx Says
"Johnny get your gun" will be the
war song of many gardeners when
the bean beetles starta—use Cryolite
on the pesky thieves.
Don't fuss about shortages of non-
essentials—we cannot have an we
want if our soldiers and sailoas a:e
to have all thvy need.
Keep harness in good repair; one
run-away can nullify years of train-
war, and the ever-increasing' ing, ruin or injure a good wan el
problem of obtaining manpower, horses, and injure el. kill the driver. of Staff, U. S. Army.
Ile I.fe.t of the year is still ahead
:for the gardener.
I The farmer who waits for the
Hbreaks" frequently goeir "broke.*
1 The crippled telltale., broken plow,
and tame mower may also need
fit stodel.
Tighten all bolts on farni mach-
inery at regular intervals. Vibra-
tion may shear heavy parts. Tight-
en plow shares after nee. If loose,
they wear rapidle.
"Enough food can be saved from
waste in the next six months to
equal the total need of the Army:*
—General George Manila'', Chief
ilallaa.awcamascaa samara Geese. a •ntala
Paoraflaragil...aaa anamada, aablimtaaelapeamall
411411dlbasent, ataIde IMPOINPAPINIOM
Notice To The Public
anoaka
 4.1mmammia
Effective May 22, the Western Union Office located in the building
across the street from the former location in the Fulton Hotel Building.
Week
OFFICE HOURS
Days— 8:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
— •:50) ot 9:30 A.Al.
5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
M. E. ETHRIDGE, Mgr.
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
/ r "1.0
A, 9 e 7 A, r il i ‘1°I
/ L/13.2.-4,,,ir OP * a" te A i ifir .4c. - r8% i
There wasn't much we could do about it when the
Japs cut off our supply of natural rubber. The pulp-
wood shortage is different. We have plenty of
pulpwood trees—a lot of them right here in this
county—waiting to be cut.
We Can Do It Again
This community, with the aid of the fanners here-
abouts, helped overcome national food and scrap
metal shortages. Cutting pulpwood is another wart .
job v.-e know something about.
it By cutting more pulpwood we can help shorten
the war. We can also bring new in. y into
community—dollars that will circalate thruti,";11
stores, banks and churches.
But Cut Wisely
So that we can have a profitable industry that will
go on after the war, observe good forestry practices
when you cut pulpwood. Your












































































• BEE LE R TON
A big crowd CUrne tu Wesley cerne-
Sunday to decorate the graves
of their loved ones.
Arab and Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Clapp
and son Tommie were Sunday din-
ner guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wright and lit/I1 Billie.
Aliss Charlotte Wright spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Miss
Stria Elliott.
Mrs Maud Elliott is spending a
few clays with her daughter, hlre.
Mullins and Mr. Mullins, their third!
and last sun Jerry leaves this week •
for the Navy.
Mrs. Mettle Breeden and daughter •
Mrs. Garth Holly and son Wayne
Keith have returned to their home
in Detrort after a ten day visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. !Sandell Johns and
son of Detroit are here visiting their
P' t a i cs.
Rich Gardner of Detroit has re-
turned home after a two weeks
visit with relatives here. Rich
makes his visits home count. 2.
years ago when home he put a new
roof in his barn. Last year he tore
down the old dwelling and this
time built a garage house. He and
his wife are planning to come back
this fall to reside.
Mrs. Mary Fite has gone to Detroit
to join her husband Lee Fite who
has work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Boma! Lowery and
family anti Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Vaughn spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and all attended
decoration at Bethel cemetery.
Mrs. Buford Gill and daughter
Brenda Joyce of Martin, Tenn., mov-
e ed to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Clifton last Thurs-
day. Sgt. Gill is somewhere over-:
seas.
Mr. and Airs. James Hicks are re-
joicing over the arrival of a daugh-
ter born at Fulton hospitel last,
Friday, May 19. They are canine
the little miss Sara Jane.
J. N. Hicks spcnt Saturday night'
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Hicks and all visited Sunday
alti ..noon at the Fulton Hospital
with Mrs. .1.arcs
Little Michael Elliott spent Mon-
day weth his aunt, Cora Vaughn.
Mis. Lillie Bostick and Mrs. Carl
Bro•iels and little daughter Carlene
Su- visited with Mrs. Roy Pharis
monthly.
Wori from Detroi• tells us Mrs.
Linwss.I Mails continues in a seri-
CM 'ref/FIELD. R. 2
, I .11Id I
111111 l• I id., %, Oh At, s ABM 'Nos look. bad to tar u‘NU1. friends, ,Euiton spent Sunday witii Cpl. L. B. Eeileii cst. Lours and limo I'llarY Lee. alma Lltaatiata Mall
James Robert Browder. wife spent the week end with his and Charles and James Creed Of
Cpl. Shorty Vaughn returned to mother, Mrs. Will Fields and farn-
his camp last week after wending ily. A large number of members of
Mr. and Mrs. James II. Wright jin'unY' Mrs. Genevia Knoles and friends in deed. Flowers, long dis- a fuilougn his par.:rite Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill Rueh Creek Sunday School and
and daughters Wanda, Camellia and son, Tommy, and tier sister, Norma tance calls and support from my Mos Beckurn Vaughn. and Mary Florence of Murray spent their invited guests attended a ham-
Mr. Charlie Ross, who has been one day last week with Mrs. Church. hurgre supper and party at the
ior sometime is better. ill's mother, Mrs. W. Ft McGehee. home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent Saturday night.Mr. Ralph Neely left last Thurs.
Sunday with Mrs Henry s grand-day for his home in Detroit, after
mother, Mrs. Susie Nichols at the FULTON BEER
OUTLETS ORDERLY
J. B.
hr. tIa oi M. •Ruth L r.r-
Ts-irsday for a tit:se weeks
7:- sr sseso
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Edwards in Crutchfield. Friday
night with Mrs. Ruth Lumax and
family. Mrs. Sue Ecle,aids and son,
Jean, were also guests. Saturday
they went to Moscow to visit anoth-
er sister, Mrs. Mary Halterman and
family. Sunday to Oakwood deco-
ration end family gathering at the
grave of father, J. W. Edwards.
Miss Pauline Waggener has been
busy at the cannery in Cayce, sup-
ervising canning of school food.
Robert and Donald Nugent re-
turned to camp after a pleasant vis-
it at home.
William leiwry returned to camp
after a visit here. It had been 33
months i•inct.- he had been home.
John Fergueon is home on fur-
lough.
Mrs. Etina Alexander, Mrs. Mary
M. Jettrests and Mrs. Juanita &Amer-
son called in Clinton May 17.
The Crutchfield homemakers
club met last Monday with Mrs.
Mary :McClanahan. A nice erowd
ettendeti. Good lessons were given
and one visitor was present, who be-
became a member. All reports
turned ;n and plans completed for
the district meeting to le- held in
!Mayfield June 8.
Mrs. Jewel Hinkle and three
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ilub-
ert O'Rear Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Meg Taylor and Jo spent
Tuesdey afternoon with Mrs. Ruth
Lomax.
Mrs. Genevia Knoles and son,
Tummy, and Norma Jean spent a
few days last week v:ith Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Lomax and Bobby.
Miss Joan Lowry is visiting home-
folks. She lives in Akron, Ohio,
and has been an employee of the
Firestone plant for several years.
Airs. George Feguson and Miss
Joan Lowry spent Thursday after-
noon with :Mrs. Hubert Oltear.
Mrs. Hubert Coiuns rnd children
celled se zse Coeem families Wed-
nesday.
Claudie Jaekson has had his home
wired for electricity.
Mrs. Ella Little and Mrs. Neil Lit-
tle shopped in Fulton Friday.
Jews' le.rnax is now H. A. lc in-
stead or H. A. 2c in Long Beach,
Calif., performing his duties. At
1,1-esent working all nights.
Mis. Herschel Williamson and
two children spent several days
with hei :re liar. Mrs. Walter Cor-
,-,
Arthur Tarver has added birck
sicimtc to his home.
• Fisd remairs 111 at her
seax seer! Thursday
in Fuit-n Dr. Carts and
0.ia• Edwards.
Mr. MI,. Olivar are in
• teit r irdefinite stay
1:.1 Essi Dsi on and Edna.
IV CY I iSLI I LI 'Is 41•*, sti #
AT COS if
Kentuel:y Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Com-
pany is offering Kentucky famers and their
families full protection on their automobiles
and farm trucks. Unlike other insurance com-
panies, Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insur-
ance Company is not in the insurance business
to make money, but to render a service to Farm
Bureau Members only, by furnishing them full
protection on their automobiles and farm trucks
at a price they ean well afford to pay.
Kentucky Farm Bureau 3lutual Insurance Com-
pany is owned, operated anti controlled by Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau. and as Kentucky farmers
take advantage of t‘his servi,se and the volume
of business increases. premium rates will be low-
ered.
The present premium rates on low priced ears
and farm trucks are as follow-s:
Full Corerage SIS for 6 ntonths or S.I6 for 1 rear
Liability and Property Damage (S5.000 and
q0.0an Liability and &LIMO property Damage)
only $7.00 for 6 months or C11.00 for a year, on
any car or farm truck. and any or all ration cards
Fire and theft corer-age takes care of loss by
fire or theft /00 per (-cat.
The Company pays SO per cent of cost of repair
for collision od any kind) from S1.00 up to
.011.01) and WO per cent of balance of bill.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
H. J. FRENCH, Agent
icknum. Kentucky
""" .‘"4"allPtter
but worse to us, and yet no one can
attend to it.
A thought—•friends in need re
Saviour came to my rescue last
week. Thanks to every one and
glory to God in the highest.
 V 
* DUKEDOM *
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenza Thacker
and son of St. Louis, Mo., have been
visiting Mr- Louis Thacker the
past week.
Mrs. Leon Faulkner spent the
week end with Martha Aldridge.
Mrs. Junior House spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Hou.se.
Mrs. John Bowden left Wednes-
day for Detroit, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bell left Sun-
day for Dallas, TeXhIS. to attend
the funeial of Mrs Bell's brother.
Loyd Roberts.
Max Cannon spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Williams, Mrs.
Dora Slaughter of Padueah, Mite
Estelle Shrughter of Memphis, Dr.
Tommie Williams of New Or:cans,
La., and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wneel.
er of Tri-City, Kentucky spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Wins-
ton.
spending several days here.
Mrs Elvis Neely cif DertoleMich.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. rind
Mrs. Ty Murphy.
Rev E. 13 Rutker filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Methodist
church Sunduy.
Miss Nina June Newtrin of De-
troit, Mich , arrived Wednesday for
a visit herr.
Pvt. James Dallas Cherry re-
turnt-d te his temp Tuesday after
spending a furlough here.
V
ROPER NEWS
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce
spsnt Thursday rit hist week with
her mother, Mrs. W. W. Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill and son
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joyner Howard Owens
arid Mr. and Mrs. Cleclge Owens.
Mss. Laura 133110W is visiting Mrs.
P. B. Henry and family this v,Tek.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and Jimmy of near Cayce ate sup-
pr•r with and visited Mr. and Mrs.
home of her son in law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress of
near Crutchfield.
Howard Powell and fanrily, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Powell and
baby of near Fulton spent Sunday
with MI . and Mrs. Bob Powell and
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and
femily.
Mrs. H. H. Wallis and Sandra
spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. W. B. McGehee and is visiting
I:Mr. Wallis parents, and attending
Commencement exercises at Barlow
this eeek.
. Dorothy Sue Moseley spent one
afternoon last week with Jamie Dell
Jones.
Mrs. Martha Fields spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hick-
man and her sister in law, Mrs.
Glen Roach of Memphis, whom was
visiting there. Others there on Sun-
day afternoun were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jame Jonakin of Pittsburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and sons of Fill-
"Fulton county retail beer out-
lets are hospiteble, law abiding and
orderly," Richard F. Bryce, director
of the Brewing Industry Founda-
tion's Amy and Navy Cooperation
Program in twelve Southern States,
told a group of licensed beer deal-
ers from Hickman and Fulton at a
meeting in Lowes Cafe last week.
Stating that he based his assertion
on reports from public officials and
private residents of the county he
said:
"Field representatives for the
Kentueky Committee of the Blew-
ng Industry Foundation reported
wholesome conditions following a
recent survey.
Mr. Bruce was accompanied by
Harry D. France. former aisistent
attorney general ef Kentucky, who
directs the self-regulation program
of the Foundation in Kentucky
-V 
Subscribe tor The Fulton News.
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Report To The Customers
of Kentucky Utilities Company
WE HAVE recently issued our regular annual report to stockholders. This report necessarilycarries a lot of figures dealing with what we own and what we owe. But back of these cold
figures is the story of 1,000 men and women employes who are rendering a vital war-time service.
Handicapped with a shortage of materials and equipment, and often shorthanded, they are uorking
hard to maintain the high standard of service vfhich is a tradition with our Company.
EMPLOYES IN ARMED
SERVICES
Our Company now has 174
employes in the armed ser ices.
Many of thern are highly skilled and
impossible to replace. The fine co-
operation of the remaining employee,
and their uillingness to undertake
additional responsibility anti uork.
has enabled us to continue pro% iding
first class so-sire to you in spite of
the loss of this skilled manpower.
NO WAR PROFITf.
Ta%es paid by our Cempany
in lot; t‘italed Cs.2.,369,9e8. ;2.
This is nearly equal to the
entire re% entre r, cei%
from the sale of electricity to
your homes, For e% cry dollar
of re% critic from residential
customers ue pajz SO cents for
the support of federal, state
and local governments. If the
socialists take over the isomer
industry for the gosernment. this tax would have to be paid
by You and others. We are glad that we can bear our fair share
of the cost of the xsar. flosses cr. e do most strongly object to
the immunity from taxes granted to gen ernnicnt posse!. pi-elects
%Ouch go scort-free ef federal ta•ec. thus placing additional
burdens on all other taxpayers — including you and us.
A LOCAL COMPANY WITH MORE THAN
1.000 EMPLOYES
Our Company empires a total of more than leXIO operating
and construction uorkers, They receised C.2.184.4;4.24 in
salaries and waese from tis• during the year. More than 6,000
of the company's stoekhelders are resident, of Kentucky.
Meet
ALL WAR NEEDS FOR
SERVICE MET
In a year marked by the
greatest industrial output in
all history. there has been no
shottage of electric pouer.
Our Conipany has fulfilled
on err electrical requirement.
No industry has had to uait
for electric pos. er, be.-ause
long range planning by this
ConTanv has suable,' ris to
all war and crxilian reeds despite natty hamikap,.
THE ELECTRICAL DOLLAR
BUYS TWICE AS MUCH
Although living costs for the
average family have steadily in-
creased since 1941, the cost of
electricity has gone steadily doe n-
ward. In 1943, our rate reductions
effected a saxing of .5500.000 a
year in the csst of service to you
and other customers. Today the
as erage home gets tuice as much
electricity a, it got nine years ag,ci
for the same an-ount of money
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
INFORMATION
To help you cli,:on.ers
electricity economically, and
properly care for and maintain
your electrical equipment. our
Company employs a staff of
trained Service Advisers. Ntssre
than 2,880 pieces of equipment
were repaired in your homes
during 1043. Farm customers also
ha. e been aided in inereasing
food production during the man-power shortage.
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
Otir Company is keenly aeare of its future respontibility
to supply better service at lower costs. Our past record indi-
cates this. for as the Use of electricity increased the cost has
been reduced. You can expect this trend to continue as you
Ir.z.r.v el:clic!' s••••,-;crs •-• c"--
Ly the industry when the ear ends.
NVe are planning to help in developing new and esisting
industries in the 432 communities now served. Our Farm Sere% ice
Program has been stepped up to ard in de% eloping rural areas.
NVe aim to help the farmers improve production at less cost.
Also, %se are planning to pro% ide employment for returning
ser% ice men and %, omen.
Thirtv-one years ago V. hen Kentucky Utilities Company %.as
formed. its eiganiterS little realized the tremendous part elec-
tricity. uould play in the life of industry and business, and
especially in tile home. As
we look into the future, elec.
tricitv takes en still greater im-
portance our daily life. After
Victory 11.1% the modern %,ay
of living %%ill he the Electric
Way. And ue prorMse you to
do our best to proside "setter
see% ice at a cost that mill enable
you to cniev life to the fullest
— the Electric Way.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPAN.Y
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HOW W.LECTIUC POWER
SAVIES rim AND WORK !
ON MANY FARMS,
Several hundred million man
hours of labor will be saved on our,
farms this year by the use of else..
tric power avid glowing. del'-
tricity will enable Amreican farm.'
ers to meet demands unequalled in
national hiatory for food production,
in 1944, according to E H. Murphy,'
farm service advisor of Kentucky
Utilities Company.
need for food In all its history.
Each fighting ntan eats five and ii
fourth pounds of food a day, or one
and a half times as much as he ate
as a civilian. This requirement de-
mands about 14 per cent of our pres-
ent food mipplv," Mi.. Murphy saal
"The largest amount, about 73
per rent of ou. sup14. is 0110e0tvd
to civilians. Eleven to twelve per
cent is distributed to our allies.
The liberated nations also ait. look-
ing to us for food, Mr. Murphy
said.
"Our nation is facing the greatest! "To meet these needs American
irtg'svirgthin0 1416
rie dont PoztE 
to Wait
for a tong 
Distance line Z`
v-
Till you help &halls
get through this ?
Evenirtg is about the only time most service men
have to call. Then there is a rush on Long Distance
lines from camps, naval stations and air bases.
Yr." isan hadp )-ty th. ltrt.s irOns sevtan
to ten for the service men.
SOOTHER(' BELL TELEPHOIIE lino TELEGRAPH COMPR!19
INCORPO•ATED
farmers are undertaking to grow I
the greatest amount ui fuusi ever;
I Produced. 'rite 1944 goal calls for,
• the largest crop acreage in history;
380 million acres. In addition,
the ',ma'am demands lei mai break.'
prodticoon of meat, milk und
t•ggs," M111.. Murphy said.
"Itt.:••hing these goals requires
emergency- farm workers totaling
2,000,000 men: 200,00 boys and
• girls; and fiU0,000 women, in addition
' to the regular number employed on'
farms. There is also a pressing ,
need for an additional 700,000 emer- I
geney workers in food processing'
plants," Mr. Murphy said.
"The farm population is zit the'
loweat figure in twenty years. To
rearh the goals before hitn, the.
farmer must use time-saving and
labor-saving electrical devices," ,
M • h d.
-proper care of farm equipment:
assures life and better work. When
repairs are made and tools condi- 1
boned on the farm, much time IA
saved. With a small eltrtric mot-
or one man can do tr1113 work quick•
er und bezter than two men work-.
ing by hand," Mr. Murphy said.
"Hay harvest conies in a rush
season and requires considerable
manpower. Electric hay hoists on
many farms reduce labro and tune
A two-or-three horsepower eleet:•:c'
motor operates the hoist, saving the
work of one or two men and releas-
mg a team of tractor for other
tasks. This same motor can be used
for many other farm jobs," Mr. 'Mur-
phy said.
''The grain harvest season is .
another rush time for farmers.
Portable small grain and ear corn
elevators are relieving the labor
shortage and making he job aesier
on many farms These elevators z•re
operated with quarter-horsepower
to one horsepotver motors, and one
man can rili,re easily do vi-ork
t.irmerly equired two or mi.:,
men—in less time and at less cost,"
'Mr. Murphy said.
"Many hours are required each
month on the average farm to pump,
and carry water for laundry, bath.
livestock and o:her uses. A small
motor will pump more water acid.
distribute it to points of use. at a
big saving and vt-ith no attention be-
sides oiling and cleaning the motor
two or three times a year. Produi:-,
tion of meat, eggs and vegetables ,
can be materially increased by pro-I
viding this additional water. Run-
ning water contributes much to,
heme con•.fart. health and sanita-
t••.n The •s ottiy a few et•nts








T • Ba.cau reports that
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Guess v. '-'re pretty lucky in our town,
Judge, that a e don't have the youth
problem you read about in other places."
"Don't knoa- as you can call it lucky.
Harold...we saw it coming with the war
and we did something about it before it hit
tas. We gave oar 'teen age youngstera the
recreat tonal fac t les they needed and really
wanted. Those fanithar ith this wartinie
probletn know that yourg folks go to places
they shouldn't only when the 'ruder places
are not provided for them. Toting people
always want to be aah others oi thew own
age... want their own type of enterta,mi ent.
Town after town has found out that °me
these simple wants are met. the problem
is well on its way to being licked."
"Guess I didn't really know how far-
sighted our town really is, Judge. If we
hadn't looked ahead a•e wouldn't have had
anybody or anything to blame but ourselves.
would we?"
•
7 4. t witrrlInewymt •poosow rdl by Comf•••••te .4kviator a••••110 blillolMM Ina
chine and milking an avelage of
a.G 1.22 hutir•i; ;:cr
Mr. Murphy said.
inding and mixing feed, [tim-
ing wood, cariying feed. cleaning
barns, and niany other annilar
Mon Jobs require many hours of
haid labor during the year. Port-
able electle motors used in these
'obi will save ma*. hour; and
end the drudgery," NIt• Murphy
said.
Ian many farma eleettle blood-
els v,itli automatic controls are
doing a better job than otht•r types
and saving many hours required
for fueling, cleaning and adjusting
stove type brooders. Also gilnding
and mixing feed for large flocks is
done now with electricity to great
advantage," Mr. Murpny said.
"In the farm home, with the
kettle range. washer. ironer, sew-
ing machine and other appliances,
the hourewife may %We three or
more hours a day." Mr Murphy
V
BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
Itittf•I mates for their products
have been real uw.'entive for
fa, MCI'S ill increase production
th..st. last few years, but it was not
the only spur. In many cases it
vtas patriotism as much as any-
thing else that inspired farmers to
expand output in the face of labor
and equipment shortages which made
an already. difficult iob more so.
American farmers deserve a good
deal of credit for the production
Job they have done in wartime, and
perhaps the rountry's been missing
zi bei not gt itig
recognition to them equivalent to
the Army-Navy E awards which
are bestowed upon manufacturing
eon:panes for excellence in war
production work.
—
a tire-type mytithetic able to vow- I
rata witit ft tin 0.41.11y pven
!terms." The ultimate post-war
• tire however—one which "might be'
• expected to outlast any•thing we
have known before In the way ot
long-lived tlres"--may be a Can,"
Aliflaill,11 of na!urill and synthetic',
in .':areatiti and tread, respeevitely,
Fltr' Tins, as it happen., Wag
,the fin multi used In the famous
rAmeripid" aynthilic tires his com-
pany put on the Minket in June,
19411.
POWER 1100STER—rn addition
to having better tires on sale, wry-
' iee stations also may look forward
to dispensing a "pint of likker"
with every fiye or ten gallons of
gasoline sold after the war. Scient-
ists have discovered that a small
:quantity of alcohol arid water in•
Liected into an engine's fuel system
I ntakes a low-grade gasoline perform
as well as a higher-octane, higher
I in-wed fuel They're putting the
primnple to work as a special horse-
I power booster for fast American
fighter planes, using an "napection"
device made by Thompson Prod-
ucts. Inc.
Experimental installations have
also been made in some 400
and passenger automobiles One test
of a tiurk engine indicate-
of $250 per 40,000 miles traveled by
making it possible to use lower oc-
tant. gas Another test indicates
that a passenNer ,:ar owner who cov-
ers 10,000 miles a year could ex-
pect to szive approximately $50.
BITS 0' BUSINESS—Some war
plants now have "silence rooms"—
no talking. readnig or smokng—for
rest periods to calm jangled nerves
.   mt
mg by early reservations, say this
. 4.*Ji.10,11fatt'ai
At any rate a number of straws
;rt the wind suggest that the period
of greatest wartime difficulty for
agriculture will soon be over.
Among these craws is word from
International Harvester company
that its output of farm equipment in
the six months ended April 30 was
double a year ago. And all farm ,
machincry companies are now pro-
ducing at a rate above the highest
volume- recoed in any peacetime
year. The latter report. from the
War Production Board, brightens a
phase of the farm production pro- '
gram that in February looked ex-
tremely dark. veldt the planting sea-
son at hand and fann machinery




".— • 1! •
St; t. 54 a s of
fain lam., of %%huh more titan
•••• ;•1 ..aty : I-. atuTi rt
t • Haiti .
Ha ••• •ad the a P Food
St, ies. p: ... •• .r):4
operations. ts the fact that the out-
put of farms practicing .-.,nserk
tion has been inereasod y as much
— las 20 pir cent If AAmerica's 5 -
;000.000 :arms %tele fully emolled
!tie IL.' 'gran . Baum said,
,1-.• a • •• n tqiut‘alent
t• : • • v,,thuut
I • ci. ,,W at hand
• •.• :01 • • :: • !.! as well
(vat:tit .t :tint, i v-egetables
t,. la nom t•molled






mot t•.•ts at-t ::
far.tte after the w.d.
better tues than they had Oct.!.
Pearl Harbor. FLII 1!• :
tleti :11,0 Will be chi. .1.• •
the lower price may not itapr.•:
until at.et- the supply-and-denialat
situation has settled (limn. Thu! -
the opinion of James J. Newman
ince-president of B. F. Goodi
He points out that the national ie.:
, :helm rubber program will desel%
•credit for this progress. 1.,
the way it has speeded .• •
logy in ubber, both natuiai
,sythetic. ..nd because it Will ha%
ereated a long-term -ceiling" to.
prices ol natural rubber. Newniat
figures there's a s,rong possibilit
that before natural rubber again
'becomes available in this country in
.quantity " shall have perfected
ru arricirrt Ans
%AMMO ILU
TRACTOR, DISC ANIS PLOW
FOR SALE—E. M. Collniati, East
Slate Line. Fulton, Ky. It.
FOR SALE—Pair of good bail(
mules. and 5 yeara obi. II. M.
Poo ell, Fulton, Roue( I.
FOR SAII.E—Old papera for park•
Ing and wrapping purposes. tri-
ton County Newa.
FOR SALE -DeKalb Seed Corn.
See Cecil Barnette, Fulton, Ky..
Route 1. Ilte.
NOTICE TO TOMATO GROW-
ERS—We have shipments of any
Variety of Tomato plants desired,
and.will arrive daily until June 15
at $2.30 per thowiand. Water Valley
Canning C., Water Valley, Ky.
roR SALE—Eleetrir shallow well
pump and motor. E. E. Kimey,
Crutchfield. Route 2 3tp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
your ',an Permanent with Charm -
Kurt Kit. Complete equipment, in-
cluding 10 curlers and 'shampoo
Fatly to do. abaolutely harmleas.
Praised by thousands including Fay
McKenzie, glamorous movie sitar.
Money refunded If not satimfied.
Evans Drug ('ompany. let.
FOR SALE—Household Furniture.
Red Clothes and Kitchen Range.
Mrs. Dona Townsend, Fulton, Route
4. Take first road to right after
crossing overhead bridge on Fulton-
Clinton highway. ltP.
FOR SALE—Red variety of Sweet
PulAiu Slip, and Tuiii.sto Piratic O.
C. Illastinga, Fulton. Route I. Pho.
will be biggeS, III 798.w.
lostoly . . . . Backyard and victory
gatflen.; accounted for moire than 40 FOR SALE--Fod Pick-rp Truck.
1e: cent et the vegetables grown in 013 H. P. Motor. Just Overhauled.
the U. S y,•ar. ICall 62 or 1090-If. 2tp.
.11111=1111111111111111111 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




We are now able to meet the demands for coa!
more promptly, but ou. customers should nut
let th•ir supply beconte too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
7.12 The Coal Number
WE HAVEN'T LOST
SIGHT OF A DRUG
STORE'S MISSION !
Di•tig storc.. the last fev.- years, h-ive
come the target of much good natured joking
because of the multiplicity of items handled
that have no relation to medicines.
We, too. handle many items that are not proper-
ly in the drug and medical class. but we have
never lost tight of the fact that a drug store
purveys tO the health of the community throug,h
Accurate and Careful Compounding of the
Prescriptions Th771 Guard thc Iltalth of the
Community.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL HOURS—
E FILL AVE DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR FIRST. THEN HAVE HIS PRE -
sCRIPTION FILLED WHERE HIGHEST WALITV DRuGs
ARE shit.LFUILY COMPOI NDED


































































Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
LIVE STOCK WANTED
PUBLIC AUCTION
.1uction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting Al 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE IVII I, RE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & Bu AUCTION CO•
Smith Atkins Phone .12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer'
Mayfield Highway .15—Ad joining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTIVEY.
WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS
When you have g,uests in your home, we in-
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for a
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come hack because our policy is to give satis-
faCtion in service and well-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Line Phone 6•15 Fulton, Ky.
PICK ur ONE OF THC211
GOOD RE( DITIOVED
1910 tND 1911 MODELS
Plymouths, Chevrniets
'and Fords
These cars are "tops- in USED CARS. We also
have other models and makes of USED CARS.
O.Vo Certificate Required To Pick Four
Choice:
cool) USED CARS ANY TIME"
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THE bombing had stopped whenthi• with the men
into the officer's dugout. The celo-
nel's lean weathered face looked all-
most cruel in the uncertain lantern
light. Ile stood and returned the
salute and wns displeased to note
there Wall one man too many. "I
asked for four men, Lieutenant," he
said stiffly.
"There were only flve h.ft in dug-
out C, s:r. All volunteered."
The coterie' was no hinges young
His shoulders /ragged. And the
chance these rnen must take terrined
him. "Men," he said harshly, "the
boat will hold only five—Lieutenant
Culver and four oarsmen." Ile
looked sharply at the faces, gray in
the shadows, stabbed a finger at the
man un the right. "You," he or-
dered, "will remain behind."
"The rest of you listen," the calci-
ne! hurried on. "You are to row
Lieutennnt Culver OCIOSS the rivet
where he will tcceive a dispatch
from Olie of our agenta. The boat is
ready. The care are niuMed. Need-
less to say, the less noise you make,
the better. God pity you if you fall
into enemy hands. You have one
chance in ten. It's that one chance
we're counting on. You are to shove
off in exactly ten minut(.s." lie eat
down heavily. The lieutenant led
the men out.
The colonel turned to thc one who
remained. "I asked you to stay,"
said not unkindly, "because you
look exhausted. Go back and rest."
The tnan moved forward. "Listen,
sir," he gasped, ''you've got to let
-Will you listen to me for a cou-
ple of minutes?"
me go. They'll never make it with-
out me. I tell you, I've got to go!"
The colonel began filling the heavy
bowl of his pipe. "Sit down," he
said soothingly. "You seem un-
strung. What's your name?"
"I'rivate Ellis, Fir. Will you listen
to me for a couple of minutes? I'll
talk fast—I'll have to, or they'll be
gone. Let me tell you v.-hy they'll
never make it without rne. Please."
Elfis leaned forward. "People get
hurt or killed vshen I'm left behind.
Let me explain. The first time I
realized it was when I was a kid—
List twelve. lived in the country.
A neighbor boy invited me to stay
with him one night. Just as I was
ready to go, my dad hurt his hand,
and I had to stay home to help
milc. A tornado destroyed the
r.eighbor's heuse — and the entire
family.
The colonel had forgotten his pipe. I
"Go on," he said.
"T'ere much tii-re left.
I t' • t
v.' ye v. T.., )
There was a time 1 %‘.,is tlyin.Y.
the West 0,ast. We stcppc'd at a
town in New Mexico. Fi ur
fficers were te t-hei es. ird •'-nt
meant .ir • •
to gct :
That p•.z-.;- s •
nation. New. aen't 3-(.11 scc why I
must go?••
The co7oriel gct tc, his f et. He
turned sharply en 1.7:is. -This is a
let of nenseriF•e." he rasped. "Such
things don't happc•n, Lut—" !-•e
glanced at his w::••-•11. re: '•.:_- up h.s
mind. "Follow n:•-. We can
catch thim if we h rv "
He lc d the way to • .e rie•'r s erze.
"Lieutenant C.:Ivcr." ca: : I seft•
ED- ''..,-.'rov (ATI°,,,,,,•,• , , NAL
.,. ,....,NY i
, , , tr . co I ele5,11 1.1
i e L. • , ti i heetio• s..1- o f)
CI . I II.. Ir f, , .11.11r of Ili, •i/I)
PI. . .. , ., ‘.%) 61VISI ti•WIIIJ 111. U1111111
•
1.77",, ',Wort* and Berlytoi• wets se
le. led miid oil:yid/anted by International
id Religious Educarion: mood ba
PAUL CROSSES INTO TIMONE
ssFrie e'ExT• Arta 1'13 Id. PhIlltiplentl
7 le
Ciol.REN TEXT: Woes on toward the
foal opt. the prin. of air hlah railing of
UlIfl Chill) Jerus -}thiapplans 3 it
‘tii II .11i1 Itil
It hurts---the Axis.
I Adding salt to poultry rations hes
been found to atop cannibalism
n . !•• 1 1,--e
stone, 10 pounds steamed bone meal
and praind common pelt make ta
'good minei al mixture for hosts.
ei.sing "toward the mark"
(Phil. 3.14) well describes the zeal
and intense devotion with which
Paul lived his life for Christ. He
wee wholehearted in giving hImaelf
to the preaching of the gospel. Sh,•
•, tells of his carrying of •
ke,spel into Europe by the guider,: .
arid blessing of the Holy Spirit.
It seems appropriate to considel
the two Scripture pertions in re-
vere° older. looking first at Paul's
declaration in Philippians of his pas-
sion to know Christ, and then in Acts
of his purpose to make Him known.
The man with vision is enger to
serve. "A task without a vision
makes a mnn a drudge; a vision
without a task makes him a vile
i,,nary. a tnsk and a vision makes
hirn a missionary."
I. Paul's Passion to Know Christ
(Phil. 3:7-14).
There were many things in Paul's
life of which he was proud, until he
met Christ, and then everyihing else
lust importance and interest.
All things in life are relative in
value and our attachment to tnem
is determined by our heart attitude.
Naw being spiritually minded and
hsving found in Christ real satis-
faction for his soul, the Christian
counts as refuse the things in which
tre e.o: id takes such pride and sat-
s-these n.
T'. "I:now Him" calls for a depth
f experience, sacrifice and of joy ,
.••h is not easy to describe in
v.• rds. It begins with a divine
• •cusness imparted by faith.
• Srignteousness will not suffice.
gTri-..sceis not a matter of law, but of
It is a resurrection faith and there-
fore pov.eiful. It is a faith which
accepts suffering for Christ as a
part of fellowship with Him—not
only bearable but glorious because
rit„citsionin the power of His resur-
That fellowship is one day to be
complete and eternal. for there is
to be for Paul the assured experi-
ence of a personal resurrection out
from among the dead (v. 11). T'ne
faith of a Christian looks beyond
theAlgl rtahvisehas to do with the present
as well as the blessed future. T!
man who has this kind of spirits
experience shares the purp: -•
Paul expressed in verses 12-14 .
there is no resting back in
satisfied comfort, no pride in o-
paf:t vlctories, nu sense of Liss
"arrived."
Paul saw not only the n(
but the blessedness of goim.
victory to victory. Too many
tians of today are entirely FIC
with what they have attained
it is usually all tho little).
There is a prize to he (-air.
the prize of our "high
Christ Jesus." Let us. 1..
filled with hely dissatisia...
ourselves until we reach that
ed goal.
The man who had such a
was ready for God's call to
t':•• -rc-1 .nto Eurere.
Paul's Purpose to Slake
Known (Acts 1.3.13-15i.
The story of the corivri- F:--n.




because of .j v .
and ose wsoileis if I: •
America might not othe
eeen the "dark contine:
ti:.an Africa. We are ,
Ly the grace of God.
Th(r. we note that the first .
v.as a woman. Sae clb I.




a belaying hi ..rt to the ,.:
"Send ne of t"-•- r-• n1:•." ;:, j:,-„,tory has been blessed t
rresage. The church thro....
! •'' readin.ess of women to bear
hccd ele gospel.
aet 1-^-,17 • "P
,Wneoflikteostpoifnachtley sehrevsket, s. •
Then the  
;
sir. It ,t On Ai,: 7 C
Only one man missing. The o: rrs
were gone--"
"Thank you." the colonel said. For
mermet his eyes met those of Psi-
vale Ell
we reti v •
butane, ot blessed resuits, in H.,
name. and with the grace to bear
whatever corm s along the way—for
it. it i
Ito 1.11 heti IS
laying or lying.
A cow must eat 1030 pounds or
more of green grass daily to produce
20 tu s.„unds mill%
Permit nu "soldiering" In the
liouxe. Cull non-laying hen,
iind sell or eat roosters when hatch-
ing eggo sire nu lorigei needed.
Radio Repair Service
1TE AND APPitEutAlh YOUR
I'ATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Aext Door Orplocum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATIFY IKOTTYsays
`Mable's not tooling me with that new belt'
MAME. isn't triiis to fool ..ins hod). Her dre,s has a ro e. belt
and new buttons simple hecause the original and right ones
were lost at the cleaner's.
That doesn't happen here. We guard belts, buckles and but-
tons as if they were prerious jewels. Tomorrow, send us a
garment that's covered ‘t ith gadgets. We promise that you'll
get 'em :ill back.
QUALITY CLEANERS








"A" Ration Card_  $11.50
"IT' Ration Card -___S15.75
"C" Ration Card S16.75
VI' THE PRESENT I OW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORISI
CAN AFFORD Tni DRIVE WITI1101. f /NIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET ST.ANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COst-TODA.1.
Atkins Insurance Agency
I6R [dyke Sim t Fulton. Ka.
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Sec Us For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful derienr and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
.1.14 Ps About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUNIS
It c also Repair and Rebuild All 7'ypes Office
Machines and Carry A lull Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
31/4 WALNUT STREIT PHONE SS FULTON, kT.
THE FELTON COEN NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIE 1. earidl.- hunting in single standards. The only attendants were Lot.. PERSONALSI Pi the co etoirly a rainy Phillips arid Milton Winvm.
of nuptial music was given by Miss .-oushi of the bride.
CHARLTON•BARNEY
Miss R4Diatteos ChatIton, daughter
of Mr. anti Mrs L.:, ct Lilo. Iton of
Clinton. Ky.. andle4 Thomas
Berney. U. S. N. R., ion of Mr. and
Airs. Thomas Money of Rowley,
/14133.. WVI'v married 1Monday even-
ing, April 24th eigh o'clock ila
the Florida Methodist Church at
J:ickstotville.
IL. W. F. Dunlsley, pas:or, per-
formed the impressive double ring
ceremony, before an altar banked
with iris. lilies. ferns and minute
hydrangeas. with tall cathedrial
f
ti4.6 ui in *I L C c.) ,
a crortc.„... ,...0,„4:„,„....„.
,....„... s.„,111)A1'
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l'.11s S.. . %%anvil et l ,, .,,, Itrillu Snead, organist. ITuring tht"l'he bride was :Awl eit in an uqua , „,, 0.6, 16, , „, 0.,,i 6., ith1 exiliiinginii of vows. Miss Snead 1,1,,,, „,,,i ‘k iiii hi .ni n avecs,,ot lui . , 6., m, ., I, i To, 1,.,, ouct i,o, ,,,' soft Iv played, "I Lose You Truly." and c„,•,•,,.,1 8 i•,i, .;,,,, „.1 ia limii$1, . , ,, c.,‘ 
. The hrtde wore for her wisIdding , , i
.: darlet leng h los•Ir of Mute ein• was enipieyed in .st. tome,
-."" -‘,"" t" I'," i''' "II'' ‘ 'llti NI,. awl NI's. (hong, Kitties of
' hroideled chiffon. fashioned edth a • .'., ' • m. Ti•iin , spent Sunday' nightl'he groom is ussibtunt chit.4 in, ,,
ta the 1'0:met's patents, Mr. viol
i heart shaped neckline with i‘off spec.,,,,
1 id the Amatory thiiinurice mi,, niwst K,... riillness of, Vatter Niiii• and tight fit- Plan, and is the son of Mr. und Mr+.i ting bodice. Iler tiny half hat %vas 
ioi ;ink J. Cunt-4 1 y of Cincinnati,
.,!,.1 Mr. Albert R. Wesson and f.o,•,!,, CA
Mrs. F. II Lanett,' of Memphis,!of motohing chiffon mitli corded ohl,,
—,...... ,,Ro been visifing hi r mot , • SAartonga Is Grand SaysI rosettes., Mr Iillli l‘lf,'• 1.'"wil). a"' makinR M:s W. M. 13oydson of Fulton.
is .
' The attendatis were: Miss Char- l iwit. h,,iiiii itt 5sta landenwood, a
the bride and Chester K I.A.she. V Prornment Resident
[twit, 2, during the past v eek endloth, Sue t'harlton, tfin sister of ei i •
.1•111.111.••=1111.
Me and Mrs. Boydson have just
oirned from Florence, Ala , whereThe couple ure making their home
JOAN %TRIUNE HOSTESS Mis Hoydsun was called to the I and Discussing Itetongain Jacksonville at 4525 Romona [ TO WEINER ROAST hedside of her sister. Mrs. Blanche 
After Seeing What Retattga he happily stated:street. I Miss Joan Vellum. was hostess to il.sidenplye Laneave, who passed  V
WARD-CONNELLY
Mrs. Josephine Ward, daughter
of Mi. and Mrs. C. M. Conley of,
here and Frank J. Connelly of St.
Louis, Mo., were mauled Saturday
afternoon, April 29, at 2:3U o'clock
.11 the Second Baptist church, West-
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a Weiner Roast last Friday night at
'her home on West Stale Line at
4.30 o'clock. Games were played
during Ow ofluiii000
Late in the evening potato salad.
baked beans, hot dog:, cold drinks
and cup cakes were served to the
following guests: Margaiet Willey,
i:vlarilee Beadles Marnue Bowling.
Sue Jewell. Patsy Toon. Mary
Jennie Linton, Jane Shelby, Virginia
Lee Howell. Jackie Bard, Mary
Trish, Marilyn Looney, Helen Shel-
:on. Emma Ruth Caverider, Mildred
Kasnow, Read Holland, Joe Mack
Workman, Mac Nall, Joe Davis,
Pete Byars Charles Thompson, Tip
Nelms Billy Campbell. Billy Mac
Done. Jimmy Collins and the hos-
tess
--V-- —
f itiWELL-C.% s )N
Mr. and :M.. (•.,shoh, 103
Cleveland Avenue. announce the
d!,,•L'.`' ,; • ',Monter.
V..1111aln : Is:sod Sinurday.
. Thc j. D. 3.0.1.son s.as
A:lay
. i .1 A. Lott:, ;1: -'!1'iS I
I .•




Mts. Paohne Genting. 1- doing
fairly well.
Mrs F:tnost Hanewk, is getting 1`
"1,014 all tight
Mos. Hoscie Wilkins is doing v
ly
Mrs Cecil Hogg has been admit-
ted.
Mrs Halley Hendenson is doing
A ,•! •
I'a; fot tr.e 1,..st oo..,
Ntr. ts emplo!,..i at Hi, hot i
Bros. Allied Produc, Corp. of De
troit.
The couple is s:lending a few doys
with the bride's parents here and
then they Vl III go to Sparta. Tenn.
tor a short visit. before returning to
Detiot•
Mozelle King spent Sunday with
I -A ioit A Pico, S,,uth Falton.
1 o Sale
OUR LOSS---YOUR GAIN!
-.Ve are forced to sell a lot of merchandise slightly damaged in the Flood
str-,z.fr: F-ult:,n Wednesday. Wt-•rt: going tri Sell this merchandise at
PUBLIC IUCTION
Saturday, May 27th
NTARTING AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON
AND LASTING ALL AFTERNOON
This sale will be held at our Warehouse at the rear of our main store on























Unfinished Furniture such as book
cases, shelres, tables. etc.
E1.1,I, SIZE MATTRESSES
LINOLEUM RUGS in the following
6x9 71 2x9 9x 12 12xl2
Also odd remnants
Used Oil Heaters, slightly damaged
NEW WOOD HEATERS
Radios. battery and electric seis
Hundreds of other items too numer-
ous to nwntion. Everything must go,
and you'll find some real bargains its
this giant Flood Sale.





M:ss Ahce Limsford remains
the same
Carnet N Ingiarn and baby
hay,. been clismn,sed
Mts. Henry NIeNair has beon ad-
mitted for treatment
Mrs James Hicks onl baby %sere
dismissed Monday
Mrs James I., dhette: vas dis-
Jones t
MI,. tit.. • •




!Mr:: N",',. t . /1•1,1,1
I tet, Beverly, till of 111. ,
Stioday %vitlt Mr arrl
I N'eaks, of town.
.,r, hal,y•
X11.-• C.,11 Kole, ;old
Mis t•rh , 1
Did Ear (1thers. She .t,.,ts l::::11,1,if,:t:ret ainu(st iltp,t)Nii)guest
7 ried It In Her Oten
tind the house. Being a hefty-Cast. She States. Eats, "„
.Sylitilf:s .1nd Feels Fine I gut I."'ust ttit.d k..i n my feeling.;
l io tiiself. I liad no appetite, nerv-
prevented nie getttng enough
':ii":1:.ys,s :Ind shoulders that I
• leen, and 1 had such severe pains
I. , . I'. .• ' not carry on my hou-ework.
‘\ f.o,od use laxatives eon.
tT•ucilly. I fi•l! :estlesi and ‘‘orn
,.,:t :di the time
• ri.o gland tt.1:,.f.
I n,,,• oat ne0rtily, I sleep sound-
.111eipsh r•limination and
.,:e telieved and I feel so
tfizit it is again a pleas-
, we do my housewmk. Re-
..o,• my husband grand re•
ne had spend hundreds of








. n nt •..•• :nay
tt r; , t '.1.;•! I ), S.•
Furniture EVER °INK
BEAUTIFUL .1,11"1.NG ROOM SlITL-S
Add nest beauty to your home u ith a Living itooni Suite.






Felt-base Rugs in new colorful pattern.s. See




most homes can use another 84.11 -
room Suite today. Come in and see







HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
FOR THE HOME
It's 7.inte To Clean-Up and
Paint-Up At Home
ne ha% r a full line of Paints. Varn-
kilt., And Finishers for inside and
theme for aoutside painting and refinishing
See us tod.ii for iour needs
Bennett Electric
•Li2 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
s
1
